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TTTE A?LICTIOT )? ARTICI2 X TO 'OPJ3TIY 
Ii" 

ORE GOI j.N«AsTTI:TTON 

This thesis will discuss Article .X of the NRA Lurrier 

Code and. its application in the Dou:la fir region. The 

?onderosa pine region 111 he referred to only insofar as 

to make a comparison with forestry conditions in the West 

Coast region. 

INTRODUCTION 

Legislation creating the Natinal Industrial Recovery 

act íives all industry the Trmis ion to regula e itself 
on a rare stahie basis and correct such economic and social 

evils as unernployirent, unfair division of profits, child 

labor, destructiv and wasteful coiïpetition. The LurLber 

Code as approved by the Lumber Code Authority on Tray 17, 1933 

is the first attempt of the lumhering industry, one of the 

four r.ajor industries in the United States, at indstria1 
self-regulation. This terporary emergency legislation de- 

sizne t' control by law the activity of an industrr as 

enacted in the atterpt to lift the industry out of a con- 

dition of economic stagnation and depression. 

The declared purpose of the Lurber Code as defined in 

Article I is to reduce unemployment, improve standards of 

labor, maintain a reasonable balance between production and 

consumption, restore nrices to levels vRiich vil1 further 

avoid depletion and destruction of capital assets, and "to 



conserve forest resources and brin atout sustained yield 

from the forests". 

In attaining these goals the oìjectives are listed 

accordino to articles. Articles II, III, and IV of the 

code define the scope of the industry affected, set up ad- 

rinstrative functions and declare its policy on code re:orts 

and fees. Labor rovisions, hours of ia'oor, and ininiiurn 

waes are covered in Article V, I, and VII respectively. 

Article VIII on productin control has recently received a 

severe test legally in the I3elcher cae which unofficial y 

has resulted in its discard in the sar?e ranner as Article IX, 

the price fixing or cost protection article of the code, and 

recently the entire Code in the est Coast Region. Article X 

recognieethat the conservation and sustained production of 

forest resources is the dual responsibility of industry and 

the puTblic in solvin forestry problems . Following this, 

Articles XI to XIX refer to details of the adrinistration of 

provisions in the Code. 

THE CPJATIT or AFTICLE X 

Then the forty representatives of the O,OOO timber- 

land owners and operators in the United States met at Wash- 

ington D. C. for the expressed purpose of creating the lumber 

code, they had one objective in nind--to sta'oiiize the forest 

using industries in their region by securing financial aid 

from the federal povernrent. Their industry had felt the 

depths of economic stagnation aid depression as had all in- 



dustry, and they bere willing to try any social or econoniC 

exp eriirent in self-government to overcome a very trying 

situation. These forty men were industrial leaders and 

pubiic spirited citizens representing all lum'oering regions 

in the nation. 

At these Tumber Code conference were forestry advisees 

reresentinr, the U. S. orest 3ervice, states, and private 
concerns. The foresters in recognizina the social and cc- 

onomic values of forests to the public elfare realized that 
the oportune tir.e had corre to :ut to reality the forestry 
doctrines which they had advocated for many years. Tacked 

1y a forestry-minded adminstration the forestry advisees of 

the inthstrial representtives pushed trou . gh the leislation 
which created 4'th .. e rules of forest practice" which as later 
known as 3chedule C. These forestry measurcs uere adopte by 

the representatives of the 30,000 lumbermen with the assur- 
ance and the promise of governmEntal cooperation and aid. 

or contracting uith the government to establish labor pro- 

VisiOns, mifliiflUm wages, hours of labor and "to carry out 

such practicable easures of the code in respect to cnser- 
vation w-id sustained production of forest resources", the 
industry was to receive federal aid through loans at lo rates 
of interest, relief fror tax burdens, financial aid by price 
fixing, production control, and the elimination of destructive 
competition. The industrial representatives, although they 
objected to sorne measures of Article X, were influenced by 

the expressed resuest of forest conservation by T'resident 



Roosevelt, the pressure of lousiness cnditions in their in- 

dustry, and the possiloilities of federal aid and cooperation. 

The lurnloernen and tirloerland operators in the nation had. 

focused their attention mainly on other provisions of the 

code and terporarily disrearded the conservation article. 
Even the draftincr, of Schedule C, the rules of forcst 

oractice, by a joint corrittee composed of nine industry mer- 

hers and six public, non-votin advisory reiresentatives on 

forest conservation in each region caused little excitement on 

the whole by industry members. 

It was not until the effect of an atte1pt at partial 
a)plication of the code did the Thhoe begin to pinch", and 

the first rigid test of Lumber Code brought forth indignant 

wrath from many of the operators on the vest Coast. Some 

operators accepted the code, others disregarded it, soìe mis- 

understood it, and others openly opposed it. 
This failure to apply the Article in the Douglas fir 

region, due in part to misunderstanding and indifference on 

the part of operators in the drafting of the Code, resulted in 

its discarclr.ent n iy of 1955. 

RULES OF FOREST PRACTICE (sci-niDuLE c) 

E'efnreiscussing the application of the Thde, a thorough 

knowledge of the contents is necessary to understand its 

operation. 
S&1ecthh1e C as drafted by the Joint Comrrittees provides 

that the .assurance of conservation and sustained production 



o1 forest resources shall include practicable reasures to be 

taken by the operators to safeuard tirber and youri ro\'ing 

stock fror injury by fire nd other destrurtive forces, to 

prevent damage to younc; trees durin: lopging op rations, to 

provide for restocking the land after lging if sufficient 

advanced growth is not already present, and where feasible, 

leave some portion of rierchantabl tirTher (usually less ma- 

tire trees) as a basis for growth and the next tiiuc crop. 

The rules of mnrest practice in the Douglas fir region 

and also .n the Ponderosa pine region merely requires oper- 

atore to leave their lands in a productive condition. It 

encourages this b.r recornrendinî partial1 cutting in both 

regions. It rewards the effort of r.aintainin a sustained 

yield. operation ith a lO additional allocation of cut. 

Th rules nf forest n'actice in the Douglas fir region 

are listed under eight headings--(l) fire protection during 

and immediately following ljiug, (2) extension of cooperation 

in Drotection againt fire, insects and disease, (:) conser- 

vation of inrature trees and vounp growth, (4) provisio's for 

restocking the land after cutting, (5) prtial or selective 

logging. () leases and tirber cuttin rights, (7) industrial 

management plans, (3) sustained yield. 

I. Fire Protection During and. Irir .r ediately ollouing Logging. 

'll logging oerators shall rake adequate provision for 

pvotectin. from fire the frest lands under their ownership 

or control, for the orotection duriní: and imrdiately follo- 
ing logging of trees and grops of trees, mature or otherwise, 



to be left for seeding guroses or as the basis for a ne 

crop, and. for the disposal or rotect±on of the olash created 

'Dy the logging operation." To attain and accomplish adeqate 

fire protection during and following ioc ìng the goal set u 

tjr the following State Forest Fire Crdes and Code reasures 

i' the reduction to one per cent of the annual loss in cut- 

over areas burned by forest fires. 

Io reach this goal thej renuire the follouing: 

1. Spark arrestors, fire tools, fire fighting 

equipment, protective devices, follow-up patrols, railroad 

tank cars (in the case Of large operations) on all log:ing 

railroad lines. 

2. The urchase of poer pumps on large operations 

and hand purrs on small operations. 

T. dequate communication system on the operation. 

4. The prohibition of the use 3f fuses in blasting 

during fire weather. 

5. Rigid rules for smoking and using fires in the 

ood s. 

6. IPire plans giving consideration to fire prevention, 

detection, and sup- ression. 

7. Attention to fire ueather forecsts. 

8. eliing at any season of the year all snags on 

the area over 25' high and l$" in diameter. 

9. Disposal of hazardous accumulations of slash ner 

railroad and private motor truck log ing roads. 

lO. The submitting of plans for burning slash broad- 

cast showing areas to be burned, metThods nd precautionary 
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measures in slash disposai conterp1ated. (If fror the stand- 

point of the forest engineer burnin(: broadcast wo1d dn more 

damage than not burning at all--then ith permission of state 
forester--no burning will 'oc r1Acesary. ) 

1]. The fighting )f fires on 1ogLTing DperatiOn by 

erployees vhich are necssary nd avai1a11e to irinL fire to 

a )atro1 basis. 
12. The correlation but ot rep1acrrent of each 

oDcrator's plan with the general system of fire rotection 
but in no way to relieve the operator of his res»onsibility 
in protecting his on operating arca. 
II. Lxtension of Cooperation in Trotection Against iire, 
Insects, an.d Disease. 

This portion of the Code states that the industry shall 
endeavor to secure cooe.f.in for all tirrbrland owners and 

pub1ir aTencies in cThating fire, insect epidern4cs and 

disease infestations. 
III. Consrvation of Irrature Trees and Young Growth. 

on uncut areas, clear cut areas in which there are trees 
reserved fror cutting, and on partially loed areas special 
care is to be taken or, in orde of the code, shall be taken in 
the .rntection of growing stock from loging danîage by avoiding 
damage fror falling trees, by unnecessavv swt:in nd b: 
keepin sk4 ciding trai is to a i inirm width. 

Iv. Prov1sionsfor Rstocking the Land After Cutting. 
"On all areas hic are clear cut there shal' 'oe ade uate 

provision for reseeding the cutover area either fror ad.jacent 



uncut areas, grouas of seed trees or from single seed trees in 

defective stands." The gener::l standard is to be that no area 
clev cut shall be vre than a :uarttr rile fror: any body of 

tir'oer wbich uill furnish an adequate amount of seed. 

In order to furnish a re sanable source of seed vhere 

clearcutting is :racticed and in the absence of suitable seed 

trees, logging ray be conducted i such a )ractical manner as 

to attain the objective by: 

a. Leaving marginal long corners between settings 
(to be selectively loyed if desired.) 

b. Leaving strips of tirber alon creeks. across 
valleys, along ridges, or natural firebreaks. 

C . Leaving immature timber wherever it occurs under 

conditions vihich permits its preservation. 
d. By such r':ethods of logging as stagg:red settings 

and the leaving of uncut settings for as long a period as 

practicable. 
There financial2v advantageous planting or direct seeding 

may be substituted for the above measures. 
V. Pa'tia1 or_Selective Loiging. 

Partial or selective 1 gging as recognized in its various 
forms of tree, group, and area selection is advocated. 'o:,r the code 
as a r.ethod particularly adapted to maintain forest growth and 

to result in favorable conditions for restocking. The Code 

take the responsibility thrth its forest engineer to advise 
operators with rerard to economic selective loging and to 
further the adoption of this method where cractical. 



Vi. Inciustriì ana:ement Plans. 

Industrial ranaenient )lans conccrning the rethods vith 
hich each operator proposes to achieve the declared objective 

of' the Article X is recornliended y the code authority uho, 

indidentally, accepts and approves of the plans of each oper- 

at i on. 

VII. Sustained Yield. 

"iThe esì coast rules of forent practice recognizes that 
sustained. yield is the ost irportant ultimate objective in 

briing about proper forest iianaerent and regulation \.ithin 
the industry and pledges itself to take such nieasures within 
the industry to attain the goal of wtstained yield. In the 

attainnient of this goal factors of niaj or irsportance re fire 
protection of cutover and young growth stands and their rsain- 

tenance in the highest possible productive condition. 

LOGGING PRIOR TO TI CODE 

The lurber Code vas an experiment in industrial self- 
regulation of 'hich the "conservation of forest resources" was 

a part. efore one cari fairly discuss its application in the 
line of forcst conservation an understandinn of loging prior 
to the enactnent of the Code with its Article X is essential. 

The tapping of the Douglas fir region for timber began in 
the establishment of the first sawmill in the Douglas fir 
region in 1827 by Jobn McLoughlin. From that historic moment 

the est Coast region with its 29,001,910 acres of forest land 
(82 of the total lancI area in Oregon and 1Tashington west of 

the summit of the Cascades) became recognized as the greatest 
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lurnber »roducing region in the world. In attaining this re- 

cognition the industry stripped of its forest cover sprre eiht 

or nine million acres of forest land of vhich about three 

million acres was coverted into a:ricultural land. 

The logging practice developed from an unintentional 

selective log'ing system in the ox tear days to a heavy mach- 

inery, high speed, logeing system. To meet the rapidly rising 

de and for lumber prior to 1920 a mobile heavy machinery, high 

speed syste was necessary sbthat an operator could enter an 

area, clear cut the timber, yard out quickly al]. logs vhich 

would produce lumber, broadcast burn the slash to remove for 

a time at least an excessive fire hazard and also to cor. ly 

ith state la\v, and then move on to another logging chance. 

1ith the demand for lurher rising and lumber prices at a peak, 

operators constructed costly milling and lo:ing units which 

iould take care of the demand. ?hen, suddenly, the demand for 

lumber decreased, prices dropped and operators were left with 

large logging and milling units on their hands with hija de- 

preciation costs and carrying charges to meet. Their policy 

following the decline of the demand was that of a "cut out 

and get out" or a forced liquidation policy. Consequently, 

inventories piled up in their yards andDrice of lumber dropped 

éven lower. As a result mills were forced out of business and 

all but a few operators ere operating sub-rarginal concrns. 

1is licuidation policy did not lend itself ti forestry prac- 

tices. The only measures adhered to in rost operations .ure 

State 2orestry Laws. 



As a result of forced liquidatioh the sor?e 2,lCO,OC' acres 
logged after 1T7Q 'ere left, in the rain, in a nn productive 
condition as indicated in te followin ta'ole: 

well stocked l22 
ediur stocked l7 

poorly stocked 29 
____non restocked 42 

Forest survey of the Douglas Fir Region, l9331Pacific 
orthwest Forest Iiperirnent Station. 

Prior to 1920 the condition of the ,2l4,4Z5 acres is sum- 

marizeci. in the follouing tabulation: 

- 
we11 stocked 90Ç,03iace3 28. 

___rif1_]u1 _ tocl'ecI i , 166 cre_0 . 3 
482,444 acresl5.0 

non restocked 6515 acre2O.7 
3,214,435 acres 10Q. 

R. W. Covlin, "Lo irees for Old"--l935 WUAL CRUISE 

Even though the acreage logged prior to 1920 has had. a 

longer period to restock naturally the condition of these lands 
fror' a productive standpoint are even in poorer shape than those 

bgged after 1920. 'o. ever, in the fir region that on the aver- 
age every acre is likely to be burned once every 25-30 years 
clearly indicates the cause for non productivity of our Lgged 
lands. On the face of these figures it is not fair to scy that 
all operators are devastators working to tIe détrirent of public 
ve1fare. Unquestionably some operators vere and still are devas- 
ta±.ors, but the financial state of te lumbering industry on the 
West Coast today does not lend itself to intensive forestry 
practice. 



TI-tE NFORCETNT OF ÁRTIOIJ X 

The Lumber Code Authority has delegated the 7est Coast 

Lumbermen's Association to carrr out the provisions of the 

Code. The association appointed Russell il2s, a logp4n 

engineer; and t\vo assistants, also lo: :ers, in charce of 

carrying out the Rules of 'orest Practice hich rar be di- 

vided into tuo iajor provisions--protection and restocking 

future growth on the areas 1 gged. 

These forest engineers contact the 2,450 mills in the 

region to sell operatore the idea of sustained yield und se- 

lective 1og-,ing as weil as requiring bso1ute observ iice of the 

fire provisions of the code. Their approach is that of an ed- 

ucator and salesman of forestry c:sures provided in Schedule C. 

7ithoL1t any power except to recoend Code authorities the 

withdrawal of the Rlue Eagle and making the operator subject to 

a fine, they confine their attempt at enforcement of only the 

minimum requirements in regards to fire :rotection. 

TEE PLICTI0T OP ARTICLE X 0r1 Ti WEST COAST 

In the problem of fire prevention and fire protection 

Article X has accorplished one of its main purposes--requiring 

all operations both large and sra].l to be adequately equipped 

with fire tools and equipment. Last year's fire record shows 

a definite decrease in the num .. her of fires started. on logging 

operations. This is the result of this re uirement which has 

made many operators afire conscious" and has forced the small 

operator to purchase fire fiphting equipment if it expects to 

operate. 
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In attaining re'1ts on other provisions o± the Code, 

the Ru1e of IPorest Practice have failed in their application 
on most operations. One operator, the Weyerhauser operation, 
has applied for sustained yield with a planned annual cut of 

325,000,000 board feet a year and operating on an area of 

521,000 acres. Tö approach a sustained yield unit the 

Forest Service departed fror a traditional policy in 1ettin 
an optional contract on a large block of tiribev and to this 
company. 

A number of restocking pins 1ave been submitted. 

Crown-TTillamette Paper Cr. has developed e1eôtive lot2ging 

operations on a nearly pure spruce stand on Siltcoos Lake 

and in an over-mature fir, spruce, and heir1ö.k stand on the 

iaatskanine tract near Astoria. These ope-"ations were de- 
veloperl before Article X cai:e intn eitence. 

At 7estfir, Oregon, the western Lumber Company opP'ating 
on a Forest Service 4ie is securing its rstockiní; of logged 

lands by leaving single seer trees. The defective seed trees 
ar" left and even though some are felled by wind there re- 
mains an amie number to restock the area satisfactorily. 
Snoqualmie Falls Lumber Comoany, Long-Bellts operation and 

the Poison Logging Company have submitter restocking plans to 
the Code Authorities. One 7ashington operator is selectively 
loring not because of Code provisions hut because of conk. 

On othei' odtions in the region little attention is paid 
to rstockint plans, care in ioggine for the ìrevention of 



damage to reiraining standing trees or protection of young 

growth. However, exce»t where it is financially irpossible 
the prnviion providing for the felling of snags is adhered 

to. 

Reacion of the$orest Service, theCodAuthorities,_the 
Operptors t Article X of the Lumber 1ode. 

The aut}ibr has discusse' the application of Article 
in the Douglas fir region ith many fore.t service advisory 

men'oers of the code, forest engineers of the est Coast region 

and Thnderosa pine re;ion, and rany niangers, superintendents, 
and operators of representative srall and large operations. 
The United 1tates 2oret Jervice. 

The position which the Forest Service assunes in the 

application of the Article is that of an o1server and advisor. 
The Serviie also aìJprovec f sustained yield plans, aids op- 

erat,ions in attaining sustained yield through tirber sale 
contracts, recoircnds forestry practices, and carries on re- 
search in fore try reasures recornrended by the code. 

Theiv reply to the 'uestion of the reaction of the op- 

erator will be and is ti'w.t the cooDerTtion received 1'ws heen 

excellent. The fire prevention and protection nieasres adopted 
by the operator has been an wediate and decided ir!mroveirent 

and that in tire the other measures in the Code will be accepted. 
As to the attainrent of sustained yield and selective logging 
in this region the Forest Service believes that after a thor- 
ough study has been nade of the ope'thn in the region auc 

rented by federal research and experiirentatinn a solution to 



these problems will reu1t in their application. 
The Lumter Code Authority 

The foret erigine of tl.e 1est Coast and Yello pine 

region state that the first atterpt in Code en±orceent is 
fire protection nd slash disposal. hey cover their respective 

regions, talk with the operator: aboat selective logging and 

sustained yield pos i'oilities, asIr thea to make out rianar;e- 

ient plans (see appendix) and see tht fire protective rreasures 

are being enforced. Usually a field ran f the Forest Service 

accompanies the engineer as they look over operations in the 

state. 
To date the 1est Coast region has published a hand book of 

Forest Practice Rules which is the only ïuhlicatin of its 
kind in an-,- divisinn under the Code authority. 

Hussel :gin5, Iivisional forester for the region, in 
coìrnenting on the Code states, 11The Rules of Forest Practice, 
providing for each division the instruents through which the 
intent of Article ( can b: translated into woods action, are 
based on a principal which may prove of more ir portance than 
the rules they selves. This underlying principle rakes it the 
duty of the logging operator to leave his tinber lands so that 
they are in good productive condition when he has removed or 
harvested all or part of the original crop." 

The Testern Pine Division in Oregon and 7ashington has 

circulated to their operators Operation Maps (see appendix), 

questionaires, and report forms. They have not been faced uith 
the reactionary group to Cod.e practices as hve been felt by 

the fir division. Their dperations in the past have been prac- 

ticing a selective or reserve seed tree form of logging and 

the question of leaving logged areas productive is not such a 

difficult one. The nine division has gone ahead in a systematic 



fashion to sectre all prtinent data fror operations in regards 

to fulfillment of Code easures. T-eir accorplisbients toward 

this end have proved their value in that recently the pine 

division operators voted to intain and enforce the Code. 

In sumriarizin the \ork of the Pine Division during the 
first five months of opertion, C. S. Hartin, Divisional J?or 

est Engineer, states, "In the western pine division e have had 
real co-operation from practically all of the operators. They 

have in all cases met our field men more than half way, and 

there are few places where better fire protection has not been 

attained, more reuroduction and small trees left on the around, 

and a more careful and systematic disposal of slash areas 
been accomplished. Tost men are reasonable, nd hen asked to 

do certain things because those things :ere good insurance, 

rood business practice, and obliations which their own in- 
dustry had undertaken voluntarily in an effort to imrove the 

general situation, each vas willin: to do his p rt insofr as 
he was ahle. 1Ue cannot expect erfection in five short months, 

'out we can reort progress in all lines, a real interest and 

effort on the part of individual companies." 

Reaction of the Large and Small erator. 

tAt large operators will agree and are in favor of one 

thing--that the fire protection measures in the Code :re a 

great 'oenefit to the industry and that the measures should be 

enforced rigidly. On the angles of selective logging and 

sustained yield each o;erator has his own opinion and in 

every cse this opinion differs. Some will say that to leave 

lands productive all that must be done in this region is to 

cut clear, broadcast burn and reproduction will spring up. 

Others will state that the disposal of slash is the greatest 

problem in the region. That immediate tax relief and federal 

loans at a low rate of interest will 'ce necessary before sus- 

tamed yield will become a reality was mentioned by several 

operators. Statements u' as these were discusd: "That 

O1 of the Douglas fir region will nd itself to selective 
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1oging"; "oper.tors let it (Article X) be cramr.ed don their 

throats"; ".e can't afford to pay attention to the Code"; 

"the good. features of the eode will be enacted in state legis- 

lation"; "selective 1og;ing rrust '0e put to test before it i11 

be adopted as good forestry practice"; "most operators are 

willinr; to cooperate if corpetitors in the south ure i1ing 

to corul in way that the spread of cost. of execution will 

be equal't; "strict enforcerrent will mean the . imination of the 

siali operator". 

An agent for twenty small mills was intervie. ed by the 

author. The lurThr gent believed th t the Code was not 

aplics.bie to the s1z'al1 .. operator. Re stated th.t fire ro- 

tection measures 'ere cor:plied with only insofar as to get by 

and not in spirit. Cost of fire tools come too high for the 

small opertor who is sked to purchase so many axes, shovels, 

etc. even though there is more eauipment than the number of 

men working on the operation. some opertors were reired to 

have pumps although there was no ater on the land. :ost ob- 

jections ere tlose requiring a direct out-of-pocket expense. 

Selective logging by the small operator was declured imprac- 

tical. The agent also declared that the few small operators 

have studied working units. 

)uring the course of the interview the uestion of small 

mills bring a destructive influence on lumber prices was dis- 

cussed. The reply to this uestion was "can the tail waí the 

dog?". The agent estimated that less than 5% of the lumber on 

the market is prodiced by small mills (mills whose output is 
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30,000 bo:d feet or less per day). 

To check this statement the following figures on ro- 

duction of small milis in the liest Coast region wa.s supplied 

by ::r. Lodewick of the Pacific Northwest l'orest Experiment 

Station: 
1i11 capacity 1931 1932 1233 

l-10,000 board feet 1.17 2.1l l.02 
11-20,0CC 't 1.73 2.77 1.45% 
l.35,000 " 2.31% 3.15% 3.41% 

CONCLUSI ONS 

The author is convinced tht outside of the influence of 

other articles in the 1urfoer code, the failure to a)ply 

2'.rticle X to the Dougl s fir region is due to the following 

factors: (i) The operators lack of careful study nd anal- 

rsis of the mujor provisions in the rticle; (2) the oprator's 
lack of knov1edge of his own operation in reference to its 
workability in a:Dplying Article X; (3) failure of the govern- 

ment to ir'r ediately respondto their part of the contract uhich 

assures the industry of federal cooperation and aid in secur- 

ing loans at low rates of interest, tax relief, etc.: (4) the 

lach of salesmanship on the wrt of the code authorities nd 

foret service in prooting the execution of the tuo rujor 

lrovisions of the code. 

( i) The first 'suse for failure of s lication is cvi- 

denced by the many intervieus with lur.'oerren on Article (. 

Their interoretation of the article varied in every respect. 

The industries in the iiest Coast region have not ieen coop- 

crating and workinj towards one rain objective--the leaving 
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of logged off lands in productive condition- becase of a 

thorough risunc1crtanding of it is expected. of ther. 
(2) The oera:ors lack of knoledge of his on operation 

in reference tO aiication uf code rneaures seems to be the 

concensus of opinion of ever1 operators who have stated that 

Jo: of the operators have not studied their operations with 

the intent of forest anaerent. It is said that 60. of the 

region lendsitseif to selective logging in either tree, group 

or area 3election forr2. Yet less than lO7 of the operators have 

surveyed their operation ith the intentional objective of 

applyi:; it to sore forr of selective cutting' or seed tree 

riethod. 

(3) The federal governrent has given iittl aid in re- 

lieving tbe financial burdens of the operators in any forì s 

of loans at lox; interest rates, tax relief aid, etc. The co- 

operation of the 2orest Service \ith the Code Authorities have 

in every case been coer:ends'ole accordin' to the operator and the 

code adrinistrator in the 'est Coast region. The right of 

labor to organize, tbe snap. disposal measure and other for- 
estry measures recorrended have created ditional ot-of- 
ocket expenses and labor difficulties bich hve becoe a 

difficult probleri for marginal and sub-rarginal operators to 

solve.W. Y. reeley has said, °' e can not expect ruch forest- 
ry froir industries in psor financial condition which corels 
their rrain effort in liquidation of their investrents and the 
retirement fronT an unprofitable or unccrtain enterprise." 

(4) Lac]: of sale?ranship on the art of code adriinistrators 

and the forest service has been a rajor factor in the failure 
of application of Article X. The author believes that this 
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failure of a:lication was due in rt to the niisundertanding 
of' the operator as to vhat vas expecte of hir. This mis- 

understanding as caused by an inrush of sustained yield de- 

mands instead of the presentation of the L o major provisions 

of the code--protection from fire and provisions for re- 
stocking or promoting future growth on the re' 1o:ecI. îhe 

"cart must corre before the horse" is truly analogous ith the 

statement that 'oefore et Coast oprators reach a sustained 

yield 'oasis fire protection and restockin methods must super- 

sede. Sustained yield requires fire protection and restocking 
methods, but befcre a sustained yield bsis is secured the 

benefits of additional costs of maintainin an adenuate fire 
proteetion systei and using logging systems that Vlli leve 
land productive must be realized. 

The author contends that the est Coast Division is on a 

regional sustained yield basis and vJth the execution of the 

provisions which wil leave loged land productive the region 
will maintain its regional sustained yield basis for some time 

to corne. The annual lumber production in the Vest Coast region 
is 6,000,000,000 board feet. It is safe to assume th t the 
production uill remain fairly constant in the future. Uith 

this assurrDtjon as a basis, it will require 84 years to cut 
our standing merchantable volume of all. species in the Douglas 

fir region in both private and public ownership. 

Accnrdinr o the Forest Survey Statistics (see áppendix) 
thi region has l acres in coniferous tirber types 
ovev about 2O"DBH Alar, aboit 7,ñ40,5Q4 acres of cor:r:erciaJ. 
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coniferous timber types under about 20" DBH. SSU1fl: that 

of the tiìber tyoes atove O" D3U is over-mature nd not 

producing wood--then the remaining area of 10,895,424 acres 

plus 7,049,504 acres are prothcing wood. fiber. i'urther 

statistics show th' t in Oregon 79 of the corï ercial con- 

iferous types are in I, II, and III site classes and. in 

ashinton 74.4 of the area in the same three site r]asses. 
At 75 restocking Lend growing at the rate of 400-600 board 

f'et per year (an avera-e of 500 feet), the total area in sites 
I, II, and III i11 e equal to 13,û8,248 acres producing 

8,908,248,500 loard feet of ood fiIer annually. The reFaining 

acrea°e of 5,394,328 acres in site classes IV and V and with 

a 5O restocking will oroduce 8.000,000 hoard feet. Corr:bined 

with the 5,471,138 of resoki logged nf lands growing at 

an avernge rate of 200 board feet a year and producing annually 

l,094,70 board feet, the total annual roth of the Dougls 

fir region is 8,B02,471,200 bo'd feet. 
7ith assurance that lands will be left prsductive and an 

adenuate provision tn regulate overoroduction and promiscous 

w.ste, the nest Thast region can opera e o' . regional sustained 
yi1d basis for nany years until the time has corne for intensive 
forest management and individual sustained yield operations on 

the Vest Coast to pay their own way. 

Althoah the Lumber Code has been discarded by the est 

Coast lumberr;en, Article X has accorpli shed nany definite ob- 

jectives. Article X has ììade lumber operators forestry-con- 
scious" if not 'fnrestry-niinded" it has forcefully brought to 
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their attntion that tIcir reonsibi1ity to the u1ic 1ie 

in h ::estiní- . re't n:t--ra1 resource in aranner thich vi11 

1eae logged lands in a productive condition. The Code has 

unitedtiìeindustrr(in an atterpt at industrial self-govern- 
r'T!ent. Although,»scceseful for a tire, this first atteit ray 

result in the salvation of the indstry and forestry on the 

:rest Coast. If the industry fails in industriul self-regul- 
ation, a"foretry-inded° adminstration backed by a foretry- 
conscious" citizenry will assune the resoonsibility of 

naintaining in perpetuity a great national. resource for the 

mutual elfare and benefit of posterity. 

---o---0--- 
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WESTERN PINE DIVISION, LCA. 

Company . Camp - Scale 

---- Range -------------------------------------------------------- Meridian, Sections .......................................................................................... 
LEGEND 

Main Line Railroads Area Logged ----------------------------- 
Railroad Spurs -------------------------- ++++++++++++ Area Slash Disposed of ............ ______________ 
Truck Roads Area Reserve Stand .................. 
Setting or Timber Boundary Area Undisposed Slash ------------ 

Fire Lines or Trails ------------------------- Single Seed Trees ---------------------- 
Section Line 
CamDs ---------------------------------------- * 
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Joint Committee on Forest Conservation 
West Coast Logging and Lumber Division 

Company 4....X..Lo55/tj Co.. ... Camp .. ¿T ............. . ............................ Date ..... 61J . 4.. 
Twp ....................... Range ........................ Sections ..... 2.7 ... ..34 . ,M ................... Scale ....... 

LEGEND 

Railroad or Truck Road ______________ Area Logged .......................... 
Swing Roads - - Arca Burned 

n 
Area Temporary Reserve ...... 

SecLion Line ............ - ........... _________________ Area Permanent Reserve IIIIJ!DhIIIIIIIffllfflI!IIIH 

Spar Tree or Landing Single Seed Trees ................. o o o o 

A SAMPLE RESTOCKING PLAN MAP 
(1) Small, rough, mature Douglas fir nd western hemlock. (7) and (8) Settings reserved 3 to 5 years idi completion of 

logging on this line. 
( 2) Defective Louglas fir seed trees. (9) Six acres defective, mature western hemlock, few defective 
( 3 ) Nonmerchantable western hemlock and Douglas fir. Douglas firs. 
(4) Area logged and slash burned. (lo) Five acres old homestead clearing, good stand 35.year 

Douglas fir. (5) Five acres, 30.40 year old western hemlock with few de- (11) Nonmerchantable Douglas fir and western hemlock stand. fective, old growth Douglas firs. 
(6) Hardwood river bottom, some second growth Douglas fir (12) Rocky canyon, some western hemlock and rough, old 

and western hemlock, growth Douglas fir. 
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Name o f Coup y_____________________________ 

Location________________________________ 

State________________________ Date____________ 

I. FOREST . PROTECT ION DURING AND ID LTELY FOLLuING LOGGING: 
1. 

2. 

(a) __________ 
,. ()_________ 

(c)_____________ 

3. 

ii.. 

5.__. 

6. _____________ 

7.. 

III CONSERVATION 0F IIvVIATURE TREES AND YOUNG GRO'ITff: 

1. 

2. _______ 

3. 

Li.._______________ 

5. 

6. 

Ill-V RESTOCKING LAND - SELECTIVE LOGGING: 

VI. PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL FIRE liND LNAGEiIENT PLANS: 



ADD IT IONAL INFORM?T ION 

Township Range Section 

Logging Operation Location _________________________________________________________ 

Camp Name or Number _____________________ Camp Superintendent______________________ 

Destination of Logs 

Source of Stumpage 
Prvate NatioJio 

Extent of Holdings (aers) 
nd ____ 

Type of Operation _________________________________ __________ 

Method of Cutting -_____________________ Area Logge since June 1, 1934 

Method of Slash Disposal 

Condition of Old Slashings 

Area_______________ Suggestions for Disposal 

Fire History of Company 

System of Fire Protection 

Condition of Company's Lands: 
UNCUT - Beetle Infestation - Percentage of loss _______________________________ 

Fire Killed Timber - Acres ______________ 
Types of Stands - Mature & Cvermature - Acres 

Growing - Vigorous - Acres 
Ponderosa Pine Type - Acres 
Thite Pine Type - Acres ____________ 
Mixed Larch & Doug1a Fir - Acres __________ 
Lodgepole Pine - Acres ____________________ 
Sugar Pine Type - Acres ____________________ 
Other Mixtures - Aore __________________ 

Roommended Methods of Logging________________________________________________________ 

Reserve Stanr. - Per Acre Type Seed Trees Per Acre 

Disposition of Cutover Lands________________________________________________________ 

Logging and Mill Studies - Any such made?_________________________________________ 

Company Interested? 

' 
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